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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Tplevision transmission in Inplia was started on an 
pxperimental basis nearly 17 years ago. At the time of 
introdacln;^  the television transmission, the area it covered 
was Delhi and the region around it. 
Television was introduced in Bombay region nearly 
9 years ago and subsequently Poona -was made a relay station. 
An independent television station lor the purpose of 
transmission was set up in Amrltsar mainly due to counter the 
propaganda made by the neighbouring country through their 
Lahore station. Programmes for Amritsar -were RToduced in 
Delhi station studio as Amritsar did not have an independent 
studio of its own. 
At present the area covered und^r the Indian T.V. 
broadcast is nearly 0.1 million square Km. and the demand for 
commercial T.V receivers has acquired gigantic proportions. 
The earliest commercial TV receiver to be introduced 
in the Indian Market were JK and Telerad, and soon a fairly 
large number of brands followed bringing with th^m the inevit-
able and unavoidable l^eirient cl competlticr. This in turn 
has created a dilemma for the prospective customer of a 
commercial TV Set with a problejn of choice when it comes to 
making the actual purchase of a set. 
In all cases, the prospective customer >^JOUld choose 
that brand of set which he perceives to be the best. The 
buying pattern would incorporate several variables like his 
ne^ds, preferences, beliefs, impressions etc. If this 
situation is analysed from the view point of a seller, it can 
be seen that the spller is ridden with the Herculean problem 
of exploring the n^eds, preferences, impressions, beliefs etc, 
r^ gi Htered in the mind of a prospective custcmer of a TV set. 
Theoretically speaking if a fnanufacturer were to be 
able to satiatp esch of the buyers needs and preferences, he 
would °rd up S'=>nin<' all thp sets nsnufacturod. In practice 
srch a proposition viz. manufacturing each set accTdin-' to 
the specification of each buyer is out of question end utterly 
impractical. 
The reccu^e lies in identifying the needs and 
preferences of the buyers' population as a whole. Population 
here implies the group of people that vould go in for a 
purchase of a TV set. 
It would be easier and economical for the manufacturer 
to identify the needs and preferences of the population by 
conducting a market research exercise. This excereise would 
enable th«» manufacturer to know what the typical buyer prefers 
with regards to the various attributes of a TV set, such as 
finish, colour, size etc. and to explore the rationale that 
underlied the process of his purci^ase. 
The manufacturers task will further reduce if he were 
to arrive at a correlation bptween the owni^rship of various 
cnnsumer durables and that of TV sets and to categorize the 
custcrppr accord""np, tc th'^ ir income IPVPIS, readership patterns 
etc. 
This pxcercise was coneucfeed in th*^  f<^ rc of a market 
rpsearc*^ and the frUowing report exposes the objoctlves, 
Illustrates the mpthodology, attempts to establish the correla-
tion and tr plot the consumer prrfilp with regard to the 
choices and needs of a TV usor/prospi^ctl ve customer. 
O B J E C T I V E S 
Thp present assignment vas undertaken for the purpose 
of studying the follcwing aspects of Commercial TV owners. 
( i ) Tc e s t s t U s h a cor re la t ion between the Cwn°rship of 
a TV and that of c t h T cO'-'S'irT durables . 
( l i ) Tc clot the consumer prof i le comprising of 
(a) Choices as regards the f in i sh , version e t c . 
(b) Preference as regards the service connitions 
e t c . 
M E T H O D O L O G Y 
The present field work was undertaken ' ' as an 
attempt to throw light on the preferences of Television owners 
and to establish a correlation between the owner-ship of TV 
and that of othpr consuiner durables. 
The samplp of TV owners chospn for this purj^ose 
includes tho prrspective bu7Prs in the proportion given in 
one of tho ann^xur'^s attachpd to this report. Thi? study was 
divided in three phases deppnding upon the type of work 
inv'-'lved therein. 
The first phasp constituted compilation of thp 
qupstionnaire incorporating all the questions, Ipaoing to the 
collpction of requireo dcta. Soriie of the data regoraing the 
prpference habits needed to be probed. The probing part had 
to be hand-led v;ith carg and foresight. 
Some incirpct questions were introduced in the 
questionnaire to enable the establishment of the rapport, 
which is of great Importance here. 
The order in which the questions appeared was not of 
prune importance because the interviews to be conducted were 
to be of'direct type". However the questionnaire was stream-
lined to facilitate the case of compilation at a later stage. 
The second phase comprised of the actual f ie ld work 
in the respect ive region. The area under TV broadcast was 
divided in to 2 regions, Delhi and Allgarh. 
In each region a master l i s t of dealers was prepared 
and on the bas i s of convenience sampling some of the dealers 
were chosen from whom the names and addresses of the customers 
were secured. These addresses were then pooled according to t^e 
l o c a l i t y they belonged, for the case of reaching t>^era. In due 
course, t^e households v;ere interviewed and c lass i f ied as TV 
ovner group. The oti^er group included tVie x^rospectlve customer, 
and the prospective customers were mostly intervlev/ed in the 
show rooms. 
The opinions expressed were not coherent a t times and 
they had to be c l a s s i f i ed on the spot i t s e l f during the " d i r ec t 
interview*. In some cases the respondents showed antagonist ic 
temp^ament and to get over i t par t of the questionnaire had to 
be bypassed in order to maintain a smooth flow. The c lass i f i ed 
t a l l y of the respondents has been attacVied in one of the 
annexures. 
The th i rd and f inal phase of the research assignment 
comprised of compilation and c l a s s i f i c a t i on of the data followed 
by processing and tabula t ing of the same. T>ie analysis work that 
succeeded was an attempt a t inferring some meaningful information 
out of the data . 
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A N A L Y S I S 
The countless b i t s of data gathered during the f ie ld• . 
-work had to be c l a s s i f i ed and processed*Various c lasses thus 
made ^^ave been entered in the form of tab les ' • andl 
Thfise tables' a^ tE to be referred to when such a mention i s made 
in the chapter on i n t e rp re t a t i on . 
QyJJJERSHlF (Ref. Table -1) : 
I t can be inferred from the data tha t out of f ive TV 
owners c>iosen at simple random, four have re f r ige ra to r s in 
tT-eir households; Approximately Vialf ti'^ e number of TV 
Owners also own a tape recorder . As for the ovmer-sViips of 
stereo-system, scooter, car , a i r cooler , a i r condit ioner , these 
are owned by more than a quarter of the population sample. 
TTne cor re la t ion in the case of telephone or sc-ooter 
may not be unbiased due to the waiting l i s t of prospective owners/ 
buyer of these durables . 
PREFERENCE For T.V. SET (Ref. Table-S): 
In the majority of cases the TV Owner is an owner of 
two or more other consumer durables such as telephone, r e f r ige ra -
to r , tape recorder , car , scooter , a i r - coo l e r , a i r - cond i t ione r . 
This finding can be of great help in "searching'* a prospective 
buyer in a new market. This is a confirmation of the fact tha t 
H 
OWNERSHIP 
Region T o t a l 
Respon-
d e n t s . 
D p l h i 114 
A l i g a r h 61 
T o t a 1 176 
T e l e -
phone. 
54 
( 4 7 ^ ) 
20 
(33^) 
74 
U2%) 
*1 A B L E - 1 
R e f r i - Tape 
, s e r a t - Reco-
or r d e r 
98 
(86^ ) 
50 
(82^) 
148 
(85^) 
66 
( 5 8 ^ ) 
25 
(41%) 
91 
(52^ ) 
S t e r e o 
40 
(355S) 
10 
(16^) 
50 
(28%) 
Car Scoo-
t e r 
50 45 
(4455) (39%) 
11 39 
(18%) (64%) 
61 84 
(35%) (48%) 
A i r - c o o l e r 
or A i r -
c o n d i t l o n e ] 
76 
( 6 7 ^ ) 
26 
(43%) 
102 
(58%) 
PREFEHENCE 
Reg ion And 
Respondents 
T o t a l 
D e l h i 
107 
A l i g a r h 
35 
T o t a l 
142 
FOR 
No. of Res] 
d ents wi t h : 
P r e f e r e n c e 
TV S e t . 
2(2%) 
2(6%) 
4 
(3%) 
T A 
TV 
p on-
f i r s t 
f o r 
B L E 
SET 
2nd 
11 
(10%) 
4 
(11%) 
16 
(10%) 
- 2 
3rd 
16 
(15%) 
11 
(31%) 
27 
(19%) 
4 t h 
32 
(36%) 
12 
(34%) 
5 1 
(36%) 
5 t h 
23(21%) 
6 
(17%) 
29 
(20%) 
6 t h & Above 
16((15%) 
16 
(11%) 
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prac t i c a l l y a l l the households with a TV set now f a l l in the 
category of higher middle c lass or upper c lass of the society. 
There were some exceptions too as in some households 
TV was the f i r s t consumer durable tha t had been purchased. The 
reason behind such buying pat tern was traced to the psychology 
of the individual wherein ownership of a TV set was towards an 
i den t i f i ca t i on with a "c lass" and for the " snob value or 
"s ta tus symbol " i t offered. 
Apart from t>>at i t was discovered t>iat concessional 
pr ices and convenient payment f a c i l t i e s offered by the TV s e l l e r s 
played an important ro l e , because such f a c i l t i e s are not provided 
in case of purchase of ot>er consumer durables . 
RflASONS FOR BUYING (Ref. Table-3): 
Prior to purc>iasing a TV se t , t>^e buyer is faced with 
the problem of select ing a set and sinc^ the invest-^ment to be 
made is for once in a l i f e time, the choice has to be based 
upon serious de l ibera t ion and sound decis ions . To overcome t h i s 
major par t of the hurdle, the prospective buyer general ly r e l i e s 
upon the advice of h i s fr iends to a great extent and even on 
the recommendation of the dealer on whom the buyer may have 
confidence and considers him to be r e l i a b l e . 75% of the 
prospective buyers make the i r decision on the basis of the advfce 
given by the i r fr iends and dea l e r s . The other major factor to 
JO 
T A B L E - 3 
REASONS FOR BUYING 
Region And Low 
Respondents Price 
Total 
Reputa- Friends Availa- After-
tion of Advice/ bility Sale 
the Brand Dealers Service 
or Firm Advice 
Clear 
Picture 
Delhi 146 7(5^) 41(28^) 108(74^) l(-) 36(25^) 81(66^) 
Aligarh 44 1(2^) ?(4jg) 33(75^) 3(7^) 6(11^) 19(43^) 
TOTAL 190 8(4^) 43(23^) 141(74^) 4(2^) 41(21^) 100(63;^ ) 
T A B L "^^  - 4 
OTHER 
Region and 
Respondents 
Total 
Delhi 
161 
Aligarh 
43 
Total 
204 
T.V. CONSIDERED 
Telerad 
36 
(22^) 
IB 
(28$) 
46 
(23^) 
Televista 
26 
(16,^ ) 
13 
(30J6) 
39 
(19 JC) 
J.K. 
14 
(9%) 
12 
26 
(135K) 
Standard 
12 
(7%) 
5 
(12%) 
17 
(8%) 
Weston 
11 
(7%) 
9 
(21?g) 
20 
(10$) 
None 
36 
(22$) 
9 
(21$) 
46 
(22$) 
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decide the choice i s the reputat ion of the brand as well as 
of the firm (23^). 
Once the choice has been f ina l i sed because of the 
proven r e l i a b i l i t y of the brand, t> e^ buyer then refuses to get 
blinded by a l l the t a l l claims made by the manufacturers of 
the various brands and no amount of trumpeteering done by 
these manufacturers will sway him away from Ms decis ion. 
The other reason cited for making the f inal choice for 
t> e^ purcViase of a pa r t i cu l a r brand i s , good af ter sa les service 
(22;^). Less p r i - ce and a v a i l a b i l i t y a t the nearest out le t are 
r a r e l y the fac tors that decide the purc^-ase of a ce r t a in brand. 
A TV set which has establ ished a reputa t ion of r e l i a b l e 
performance and p ic ture c l a r i t y amongst the people through a 
word of mouth need not indulge in spreading an elaborate d i s t r i -
btition net-work with the in ten t ion of reac>iing larger number 
of customers. I t i s t rue tha t the manufacturer of a new brand 
in market has no control over the process of spreading the 
reputat ion around. The way to achieve t^a t i s by ensuring the 
consistent s tandard ' performance of his brand through s t r i c t e r 
qua l i ty control and be t t e r servicing f a c i l i t i e s through 
es tabl ishing an e f f ic ien t service organisat ion. 
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OTHER TV'S CONSIDERED (Ref. Table - 4 ) : 
A manufacturer stands to gain a l o t by learning of 
the choice brands other than the one purchased by the T.V. 
user . T.V, Industry is highly competitive in India and a 
brand would get a considerable boost in i t s sa les f igure if 
i t es tabl i shes an edge over the other brands e .g . Telerad and 
Televis ta in Delhi and Aligarh region by v i r tue of the i r unique 
a l l solid s t a t e feature have managed an edge over t^e i r 
competitors. Their reputa t ion ^as been t r ave l l ing far and 
wide through the word of mouth. The voices of contended 
customers could be heard booming around. 
Through t h e i r long and intense advert is ing campaigns, 
manufacturers l i ke JK and Weston have managed to bring about 
awareness among the customers in Delhi and Aligarh region. 
In general i t can be inferred t^at near ly one fourth 
of TV users consider each of Televis ta and Telerad te lev i s ions 
while deciding on the brand of purc>'ase. 
Nearly 22 % of TV users do not consider any brand at 
a l l . They get influenced by experience backed opinions of their 
f r i ends . This ' l a r g e ' segment of people could be 'po la r ized ' 
and 'captured** by keeping consis tent high qual i ty and easy to 
reach servicing f a c i l i t y . 
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VERSION PRBFERRED ( Ref. Table - 5 ) : 
TV set housed in a cabinet is preferred by nearly 
38^ of the people and the table version i s sought af ter by 
26/S. The preference for the cabinet has i t s roots in the 
tendency of the people to look a t TV as a pie-ce of fu rn i tu re . 
The preference for the cabinet va r i e s in types: Those with 
doors / shu t te r s , Those with doors /shut ters and legs , the table 
version i s preferred for i t s simple looks as well as i t s low 
p r i ce . 36fo of TV owners prefer t>'elr se ts mounted on a stand 
which is e i ther metal l ic or vrooden. Nearly half the number of 
TV users purc>iase a screen w>'lc>' i s a blue acryl ic thin s^^eet 
moionted before the pic ture tube. The ^screen" comes in various 
tyoes of Shanes beside the conventional type, such as the 
gelat inous types avai lable in blue or brown shades. JK brand 
of TV sets offer a bu i l t in tr i ' -colour screen. The s t r ipes of 
various shades run along the length of the p ic ture tube face. 
A negl ig ib le proportion of people get the i r cabinet done on 
t h e i r own to su i t the i r t a s t e and the main reason is the decor 
of t h e i r drawing room. 
FINISH PREFERRED (Ref. Table - 6 ) : 
Majority of TV owners prefer the i r TV set with a wooden 
f i n i sh (66^). Decolam comes second with a poor ^% even though 
i t i s scratch proof and f a c i l i t a t e s cleansing. Moreover decolam 
f in i sh with woodgrain appearance renders i t a glossy look and 
a much sought wooden appearance. P l a s t i c f in i sh i s preferred by 
a meagre 7% only. 
T A B L E - 6 
VERSION RBEFEHED 
14 
Region and 
Respondents 
To t a l 
Tabfe Stand Cabinet Screen 
Delhi - 133 28(21^) 
Al igarh- 51 20(39^) 
59(44^) 46(35^) 
7(l45g) 24(47^) 
37(28Jg) 
38(75^) 
Tota l - 184 48(26%) 66(365^) 70(38%) 75(41%) 
FINISH 
Region and 
Respondents 
Delhi 
Aligarh 
Total 
PREFERED 
Total 
110 
64 
174 
T A B L Ti; - e 
Wood 
77(70%) 
38(59%) 
116(66%) 
Platic 
6(6%) 
6(9%) 
12(7%) 
Decolam 
27(25%) 
20(31%) 
47(27%) 
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SMALL SET PREFERRED (Ref. Table - 7 ) : 
When the respondents were «|,ueried how they would 
welcome a 12"/ 16* TV set a t around Rs. 2500/-, t^e response 
was ra ther discouraging only 12^ put t h e i r preference for i t 
and others declined the "offer*. The d i s inc l ina t ion for such 
a small set was because of i t s "small look" (41^). Unsui tab i l i ty 
of such a set in t he i r large rooms ilSfo). 
Those who preferred i t , they did so because of l e s s 
p r i - ce and p o r t a b i l i t y . Those who already >iad a normal size 
TV se t , in general perceived a s u i t a b i l i t y of a smaller TV set 
for f^^eir bed-rooms or in any ofher room i f at a l l such sets 
were to be purchased. 
The low percentage of preference for such se ts i s 
deceptive, the roots of w>iic>i l i e in the category of people 
chosen for the interview . The sample for the present survey 
const i tu ted of the TV Owners and prospective customers who had 
already gone into Cor were about to go into) the purchase of 
normal s ize TV s e t s . For them, the lower pr ice would not prove 
to be a motivation to bring about the purc>^ase of a smaller TV 
se t . The po ten t i a l demand for these smaller TV versions l i e s 
amongst the stratum of those psople who have not ""^ ad the 
p r iv i l ege of owing a TV set t i l l now. They would not mind in 
IB 
Ifegion 
And 
Respon-
d e n t s 
T o t a l 
D e l h i 
104 
A l i g a r h 
5 1 
T o t a l 
155 
EBEFEl 
] 
Yes 
8 
(8^) 
10 
(20f.) 
18 
(12%) 
tJENCE ; 
' 
ileason 
P o r t -
a b l e 
4 
(4^ ) 
4 
(8%) 
8 
( 5 ^ ) 
FROM A 
Less 
P r i c e 
1 
3 
(6%) 
4 
(3%) 
T A B L E 
- 7 
SMLL SIZE ^ 1 2 " / 1 6 " ) SET 
Bet t -
- e r 
-
1 
1 
P e r - Ifo 
- f o r -
-man-
ce 
96 
4 1 
(80^) 
137 
(88%) 
Smal l 
P i c -
- t u r e 
56 
( 5 4 ^ ) 
7 
( I 4 f j 
63 
(41%) 
Reason 
Bad 
P e r -
-for 
-mance 
-
-
-
Room Six© 
( B i g ) 
26 
(24%) 
-
25 
(16%) 
T A B L E - 8 
AWARENESS OF UNIQUE SELHNG PROPOSITIONS (USP'S) 
Region Avare 
And of 
Respon- USP'S 
d e t n s 
T o t a l 
De lh i -106 36 (34 Jg) 
A l i g a r h 19 (46^ ) 
4 1 
T o t a l 
147 55(375?) 
R e a 
A l l S o d u l a r 
S o l i d C o n s t r u -
S t a t e c t i o n 
4 ( 4 ^ ) 
8(10?g) 6 ( 1 6 ^ ) 
1 2 ( 8 ^ ) " 6(4Jg) 
s o n 
Good 
Sound 
25 (23^ ) 
13(32jg) 
38(26%) 
Low Power 
Consump-
t i o n 
23(22%) 
3(7%) 
26(18%) 
M u l t i -
Channpl 
38(36%) 
10(24%) 
48(33Jg) 
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viewing a smaller picture if the market price is within 
thPlr reach. This category of people has fallen out of the 
sample chosen for this survey and hence the reason. 
AWARENESS OF UHIQUE SELLING PhOPOSITIONS (Ref. Table-8): 
The unique asilling preposition enable the maPzUfacturer 
cash on the differentiated look of his goods in a competitige 
market. The seller makes a mpf^ tion of the USP's through 
various advertising medias in his campaigns. Hov far the 
typical individual retains the message detercines the 
efficiency of advertising campaign of certain braxid. 
Among the TV Owners interviewed in Delhi, Aligarh 
region, it was found that 37^ were aware of the USP's. 
The feature in this region that has engraved the 
deepest in the respondents mind Is the multichannel one(33^). 
This is mainly based on rumours partly for which the various 
manufacturers and dealers are responsible. The rumours 
rampant in this region is about the kind of multichannel 
benefits SITE programmes would offer and the number of 
channels the Delhi TV station would soon have within the next 
2-3 years. The awareness of multichannel feature in the presence 
of these rumours fills the preference of a typical prospective 
buyer to buy a set with a built in multichannel feature or at 
least with some provision for it. 
T A B L E - 9 
< - 1 8 
HECOMMENDATION OF THE BRAND OTHER THAN 
Region 
And 
Respon-
. dents 
Delhi 
Al igarh 
To ta l 
To t a l 
105 
30 
136 
Those 
who do 
not 
Recomm-
-end the 
same 
Brand 
18(17^) 
9(30^) 
27(20^) 
Bad 
Per-
formance 
9(8^) 
6(20^ 
15(11^) 
R e 
Bad 
Servic-
- Ing 
3(10^) 
10(7^) 
THE 
a 
ONE OWNED 
s o n 
Others 
1 
3(2f.) 
No 
Comment 
5(17^) 
12(9^) 
T A B L E - 10 
HOW SOON THE FlhST FAULT DEVELOPED 
Region 
And 
Respon-
-dents 
Less 
Than 
2 
weeks 
2 Weeks 
to 1 
Month 
iMonth 
to 3 
Months 
SMonths 
to 6 
f^onths 
6Months 
to 1 
Year 
Not 
till 
Then 
More 
Than 
a Year 
Delhi 100 14(l4jg) 34(345?) 24(245?) 7(7^ ?) 8(8?g) 9(9^ 6) 4 
Aligarh 39 6(l3$g) 7(185?) 8(20^) 3(8^) 2(65?) 14(36^) 
Total 139 19(14^) 41(29^) 32(235?) 10(7%) 10(7%) 23(16%) 4(3%) 
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IffiCOMMENDATION ( Ref. T a b l e - 9 ) : 
Although thp fpe l ing of o v p r - a l l s a t i s f a c t i o n of 
t h P i r a c q u i s i t i o n i s recorded , but P0% of thf» TV ovn^r 
popula t ion show t h p i r d i sgrun t lement by s t a t i n g t h a t they 
would not a t a l l recomrrend the same spt they ovn. The reasons 
c i t e a for t h i s nega t ive a t t i t u c e i s cue t o the bad performance 
(115?) as v e i l as bad se rv i c ing ccnd- ' t icns (7%). This "bad 
perlormance" could be put t c a lover l i m i t i f the se rv ic ing 
c c n c i t i o n s a re improved because i t would be worthwhile tc the 
aea le r /manufac tu re r to see t o i t t h a t any f a u l t which has 
aeveloped, be r e c t i f i e d as soon as p o s s i b l e so as not tc 
i r r i t a t e thp owner and r e t a i n his gcodwi l l . 
ABCUT THF. FIRST FAULT (Ref. Table - 1 0 ) : 
I t was found t h a t a f a u l t (29^) g e n e r a l l y developed 
in the f i r s t twr wp-eks a f t e r the new SPt has been purchased. 
This dwindles over the months and by the end of 6 months (7%) 
i t becomes n e g l i g i b l e . This f ind ing conforms with the " t h e o r y 
of s t a b l i s a t i o n " a p p l i c a b l e to a l l s c l i d s t a t e e l e c t r o n i c 
equipment, 
PREFERENCE BETli^ EN LICENCED SERVICEMEN 
AND MANUFACTUREBS MEN (Ref. Table -11) 
I t i s a general tendency t o t r u s t t he manufacturer 
to c a r r y out the serv ic ing a spec t s of o n e ' s own TV s e t . This 
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T A B L E - 11 
PBEFEBENCE BETWEEN SERVICING LONE BY LICENCED SERVICE ME 
fND mNUFACTUflER'S i^lN 
Region Licenced Manu- Un-
And Se rv ice - R e a s o n f a c t - R e a s o n decid 
Respon- Men Acce- Prompt u r e r s Reli- Promfet ed 
-dents -Sible Men ab le 
To ta l 
Delhi 106 16(14^) 2(2%) 2(2^) 83(78fo) 7(7$) - 8(8%) 
AllgarhSO 12(24^) 4(8%) 6(10%) 29(58%) 13(26%) 3(6^.) 10(20%) 
Tota l 166 27(17%) 6(4%) 7(4%) 112(72%) 20(13%) 3(2%) 18(11%) 
T A B L ^. - 12 
SERVICE SO FAR HAS BEEN 
Region No fault 
And Prompt Delayed Satis- Un- Over- Fairly .Develop-
Respon- factory satis- charg- charg- ed Then 
-dents factory ed ed 
Total 
Delhi 62 16 60 18 5 10 28 
106 (68%) (15%) (56.6%) (l6.9%) (4.7%) (9.4%) (26.4%) 
Aligarh 30 9 33 4 1 2 -
38 (79%) (24%) (87%) (10%) (-) (5%) 
Total 92 25 93 22 6 12 28 
144 (64%) (17%) (64%) (15%) (4%) (8%) (19%) 
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is prpvalpnt among the TV Users (72^). The respondents 
firmly beli^ vp- that thp service rendor^ d^ by the manufacturer 
is reliable and competent. The pprcentag*^  for promptness in 
servicing is negligible. 
The reason put forward in support of service rendered 
by the licenced servicemen is that they arp accessible and 
prompt (4^). 
Therefore any attempt on the part of the manufacturer 
to assign after sales service responsibility to any othpr 
party other than themsc>lves is likely to face adverse response, 
In such case the TV Owners would n^ e^d to be educated, 
S^ .RVICE SC FhR (R«f. Table - 12): 
The respondents were asked to categorize the service 
rendered to them in six classes. Majority of TV Owners were 
of the general opinion that the service rendered to them was 
prompt (58^) and satisfactory {51%). It could be inferred 
that service charges are not considered because barely 5% 
complained of being overcharged as compared to 9% who voiced 
their satisfaction at the charge being fair. 
PREFEHEJ^ CE BETVIEEN SERVICE CONTRACT AND PER-CALL BASIS 
(Ref. Table - 13); 
Probably because the faults developed are only a few, 
generally TV Owners prefer the service on 'per call basis.' 
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T A B L E - 13 
PREFERENCE 
Region And 
Responden t s 
T o t a l 
De lh i 
A l l g a r h 
T o t a l 
BETWEEN 
106 
46 
152 
SERVICE CONTRiiCT AND PER CALL BASIS 
Service 
Contract 
18(17^) 
11(24^) 
29(20^) 
P e r - c a l l Un-
Basis decided 
14(14$^) 74(70^) 
21(46Jg) 14(30^) 
35(23^) 88(58^) 
TABLE - 14 
COMPARISON BETWEEN FOREIGN SETS 
Region And 
Responden t s T o t a l 
De lh i 109 
A l i g a r h 64 
T o t a l 163 
F S ' S Compar 
F a v o u r a b l e 
w i t h F S ' S 
3 3 ( 3 0 ^ ) 
8 ( 1 5 Jg) 
4l(255g) 
(FS) 
e 
AND INDIAN SETS(IS) 
IS»S Do Not 
Compare 
F a v o u r a b l e 
w i t h F S ' S 
16 (15^ ) 
28(52Jg) 
44(26JC) 
No 
I d e a 
6 0 ( 5 6 ^ ) 
1 8 ( 3 3 ^ ) 
7 8 ( 4 8 ^ ) 
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The TV Owners who enter into a 'service contract' do so, 
because the fault occurance in their case has been more often 
and they vant to f^ uard themselves against any extra expenditure 
that they might have to incur. A considerable proportion of 
them remain undecided principally because they have bepn 
crvPTPd by warranty. On th© whol'^ ^ ©ach of the two alternatives 
are chosen by most of the TV Owners. 
COMPARISON BETWEEN FOREIGN SETS (FS'S) 
AND INDIAN SETS (IS'S);(REF. TABLE-14) 
The age olo myth about the inferiority of Inaian goods 
or the iendpncy to establish the ider.tity viz. unrpliability 
equal to Indian goods, seems to have come to an end. Although 
g 
one amonst every four rat^s the Incian TV sets as good as a 
foreign set (?5%), A little more than this disagree with them 
(27^). Npc.rly 4S% admit not to havp seen many foreign sets, 
as to be able to form an opinion. 
Those who ratp the forpign spts superior, do perceive 
the servicing difficulties should a fault develop. Some 
foreign sets were heard to bp in an unserviceable state due 
to almost non-availab ility of vital components. 
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T A-B LE - l^ 
Region 
And 
ResRon 
deii»fes 
T o t a l 
De lh i 
BEAKER SHIP DATA 
164 
Al iga rh 50 
T o t a l 214 
I l l u s -
- t r a t e d 
wfiftkly 
73 
94 
97 
(45^ ) 
I n d i a 
Today 
32 
8 
40 
(I9jg) 
F e m i n a / F i l m -
Eve^ s F a r e 
teekly S t a x -
Dust 
S t a r -
S t y l e 
62 
11 
73 
( 3 4 ^ ) 
38 
4 
42 
20^) 
Reader ' s 
D i g e s t 
32 
10 
42 
(20^) 
: T im^ 
Nevs -
WeEk 
38 
15 
53 
( 2 5 ^ : 
fiusi-
•ness 
Stan-
d a r d 
16 
-
Dha- Reg-
ram- i o n a l 
•Yug Lan-
guage 
33 
3 
8 
4 
16 36 12 
1 (77^)a7fo) (6%) 
0 
t 
h 
e 
r 
30 
17 
47 
T A B L E - 16 
MONTHLY 
Region 
And 
Responden t s 
De lh i 
A l i g a r h 
T o t a l 
HOUSEHOLD IWCOWE OF TV SET OVJNERS 
T o t a l 
163 
57 
210 
Belov 
1000 
4 
3 
7(3?l) 
1000- 1500-
1500 2000 
56 62 
5 18 
6 1 ( 2 9 ^ ) 80(385?) 
2000-
2500 
15 
14 
29 (14^ ) 
Above 
2500 
16 
17 
3 3 ( 1 6 ^ ) 
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READERSHIP:^  DATA (Ref. Table - 1 6 ) : 
The readprsh ip p a t t e r n may prove t o be he lp fu l t o 
the manufacturer In order to reach the tangent popu la t i on . 
Hearly half of t he TV users read I l l u s t r a t e d Weekly. Women's 
Magazines f a l l npxt i n the p o p u l a r i t y l i s t . I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
n«=>ws magazines such as Time & News-Week and Local Film 
magazines a re a l so q u i t e popular and take the t h i r d p l a c e , 
Tn f^pneral, a t y p i c a l TV USPT i s found t o be conversant wi th 
the Enf^lish lans^uago and a meagre p ropor t ion of the TV Owners 
a re the r«^adprs of ve rnacu la r res^ional magazines iPP%). 
INCOME. DISTRIBUTICN (Ref. Tab le -16 ) : 
A t y p i c a l TV Uspr b<^longs t c a househoy.the monthly 
income of which f a l l s in Rs.1600-Rs.?000 b r a c k e t . Those below 
Rs.lOOO/- form a n e g l i g i b l e i^orcpnt i n thp f i n a l t a l l y and 
those above Rs. 2000/- cov<=r about one t h i r d of TV Users 
popu la t ion . 
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IMPEDIMENTS AND LIMITATIONS 
The o b s t a c l e s t h a t h indered , delayed and s t a l l e d the 
smooth progress of t h i s study a re c l a s s i f i e d on t h e b a s i s of 
the t ask involved t h e r e i n . They w i l l be d i scussed here in a 
chronolog ica l o rde r . The purpose of undertaking such an 
e x c e r c i s e was t o expose the d i f f i c u l t i e s t h a t one met with 
while pursu- ing a mark<^t rpsearch s tudy . The knowledg** of 
such d i f f - ' c u l t l p s wel l b'^f'^re th-^y r e a l l y come face t o f a ce , 
holps onp in chartini^ out onps ovn plan in order t o avoid or 
t o c u r t a i l the amount of delay i n v c l v ^ d t h e r e i n . This i s 
followed by a s e c t i o n on l i m i t a t i o n s , t h a t any market r esea rch 
s tudy i n h e r e n t l y posesses . 
I M P E D I M E N T S : 
The i n i t i a l pa r t of t he s tudy was devoted t o under-
s tanding the objpct lvps of the p resen t market r e sea rch p r o j e c t s 
and i t s i m p l i c a t i o n s . Later on a q u e s t i o n n a i r e was compiled 
inco rpo ra t ing t h e r e i n the ques t ions leading t o accumulat ion 
of da ta about the elpments in the o b j e c t i v e s . This pdr t of 
the s tudy was r e l a t i v e l y l e s s a f fpc ted through de lays and 
de ta inmpnts . 
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DURING THE FIELD WORK 
This f i e l d work was undertaken in De lh i , Al igarh r e g i o n . 
The respondents had t o be sampled out from amongst TV Users 
and the p rospec t ive buyers , TV Users addresses wp r^e obtaihed 
from the va r ious d e a l e r s i n Delhi and t o a l e s s e r ex ten t from 
Al igarh t o o . On the face of i t , t h i s appears t o be an easy-
t a s k , in r e a l l i f e however, the seemingly e a s i e r task becomes 
tougher and imposs ib le t o perform a t t imes . The reason behind 
t h i s i s not far t o seek. Besides doing the d e a l e r s h i p b u s i n e s s , 
some of tiie d e a l e r s organise an "a f t e r s a l e s s e r v i c e " . The 
l i s t s ot addres ses in t h e i r r^^gister a re used t o e s t a b l i s h t h e 
con tac t s t c secure some ' s e r v i c e c o n t r a c t s ' (whereby a dea l e r 
guarantees an un in t e r rup t ed performance of TV se t a f t e r r e c e i v -
ing payment of a f ixed sum.) . In the presen t days , o rgan i s ing 
se rv ic ing i s a l u c r a t i v e bus ines s a t t r a c t i n g a l a rge number of 
n-'w e n t r a n t s . This would exp la in the unwi l l ingness on the par t 
of d e a l e r s in p a r t i n c with th^ custcra'-^rs a d d r e s s e s . On some 
occas ions , the ob.iective of the survey had t c be exposed t o 
convince the dea l e r t ha t such an e x e r c i s e would, in no way, 
hamper h is business i n f u t u r e . On somp o the r occasions the 
t a sk had t o be abandoned in the face of non-compliance of the 
d e a l e r s . 
These addresses were pooled accorfling t o the a rea they 
belonged. The d e c i s i o n maker of the household had t o be i n t e r -
viewed t o get an a u t h e n t i c i n lo rma t ion about the p re fe rences 
and mot ives . Reaching the household did not ensure a completed 
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interview. Sometimes the knock on the door vas answered by 
the lad ies and chi ldren of the household, Unoer such circums-
tances, thet intervipw ca l l was aladndoned and another time was 
fixed subsequently. In order to avoid making f u t i l e interview 
ca l l s (when the interview could not get completed) the working 
hours wpre fixed for th«= pvpning. Vdth the l imited span of 
time ava i lab le , a sacr i f i ce of hi^ .^h^r t a l l y of intpiviews was 
made for thp qurOity of each intprvlew. Evpning hours on 
Sunday could not r'-'al"'ze many intprviews because the interview 
Invariably rambled on in thp prpspnce of oncp-in-a-wppk-m-cvie 
b f e d c a s t . The rogpcndpnts in Bplhi vrorp found to ppt d i s -
t ractpd more than thpir countprprrts in Aligarh. The language 
problem became more pprceptible in cer ta in l o c a l i t i e s of Delhi 
tecausp the researcher was not conversant v/ith the vprnacular 
lan.f^usfp Punjabi. The hplp of a voluntppr in tprpre tpr was taken 
to cover a cer ta in l o c a l i t y , to which he bplcnged. Generally 
speaking once the bread winnpr of the household (cs tpnsib- ly 
the decision maker) was in s igh t , the intrrview progressed 
smoothly. 
The interviews conducted wpre "d i rec t type" and the 
task of leading the respondent in to answering the qupstions 
(answers to which he would have refused to give otherwise) was 
thoroughly a challpnging and sat isfying excercise in attempting 
to understand how the human minds work. This market research 
study has exposed the researcher to the r e a l i t i e s of s i t u a t i o n s , 
to the i n t r i c a c i e s of conducting interviews and the mul t ip l i -
c i t i e s in which the col lected data can be interpreted. 
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L I M I T A T I O N S 
If the information needed does not exist in secondary-
sources e.g. sales ledgers etc., a survey or observational 
research method is likely to be caL'led for. The survey method 
obtains informations bv asking qupstions. Survey asking for 
ppinionr can alsr provide insifjht about v/hy consumers make 
choices so important to sellers and what arethojr choices and 
preferences. Making a survey appears to be a simple matter. 
Al] one has to do to get the needed information or to ask 
questions, the procedure how^-ver, actually becomes very 
complicated. 
First it must be determined vhat questions should be 
asked, a decision that introduces probI<^ms of communication. 
THpn a sample test must be s^ l^ c^ted anc this introduces all 
the statistical complication asr related with rpliabillty and 
validity of samples. Since it is possible that a nur:'--r cf 
i ntp rpretations can b-^  mad^ of the same survey findings, deter-
mining the most logical interpretation is not always e»asy. 
Questions may net be clear, they may b*^  too p<=rsonal, 
they may be leading. They frequently ask for generalisations. 
There are various types of qupstions that violate rules cf good 
questionnaire construction. It has been said that the perfect 
questionnaire has never been written, with th^ Implication that 
a perfect questionnaire will never be written. It is impossible. 
so 
to avoid v i o l a t i n g requipem^nts of porff^ct coni'iiunication. In 
a d d i t i o n , the ques t ions a ro askpd and answered by ppople and 
ev^ryopfi 1s b i a s e d . The respondpnt i s b iased to\^;ards g iv ing 
answ'=rs t h a t w i l l "make him look good" or t ha t w i l l p l ease 
thp int '^rvi p^wpp. The i n t ^ rv i ^wpr , i n tu rn cannot h^^lp i n t roduc -
ing h i s own p e r s r n a l b i a s . Soraptines i n the way the ques t ions 
a re asked, somptim'^s by volcp i n f l e c t i o n s , sometiraos i n 
pppsonal Tiannerism. 
Pprsonal in te rv iews a re f r equen t ly raade under adverse 
c o n c f t i o n s . The f ron t door may be only j ^ a r t i a l l y opened, A 
r i n g i n g te lephone may cause an aw-kward i n t e r r u p t i o n . L baby 
or s a a l l ch i l o may demand some a t t e n t i o n . An emergency may 
a r i s e in the k i t c h e n . The home-maJipr for one reason or the 
o ther may bn anxious to complete thp i n t p r v i e w . 
&r\Y survpy e x c e r c i s e c a r r i e d out has i t s i n h e r e n t 
l i m i t a t i o n s . The environnent i s in a c o n s t a n t l y changing 
p r o c e s s . One would not pxppct thp p re fe rences and choice of 
an I n d i v i d u a l t o remain unchanged over a l eng th of t ime . The 
parameters of the f i n a n c i a l , s o c i a l , economical i n g r p d i e n t s 
of environment would change and make t h e f ind ings of a survey 
ou t -da ted and obso le te over a l eng th of t ime . I t has been 
found t h a t in genera l (depending on the type of survey conduct-
e d ) . Survey f ind ings of any market r e s e a r c h s tudy are d i s -
carded a f t e r a span of about a y e a r . A f r e sh r e v i s i o n then 
becomes n e c e s s a r y . 
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ArraEXURE > 1 
BREAK-UP OF THE RESPONDKm'S IN DfcLHI-ALJGA^ HSGIOIfS 
Begion 
Delhi 
Al igarh 
To ta l 
Respondent 
Ta l ly 
164 
61 
225 
T.V. 
132 
50 
182 
P r o s p e c t i v e 
Yes 
30 
8 
38 
Buyers 
No 
2 
3 
6 
32 
AMEXCJBE - 2 
Q U E S T I O N N A I R E . 
Q. 1 (a) Do you own any of the folloving? If "yes" please 
put a tick ( y ) mark and indicate your priority 
in acquiring them. 
Ownership Preference 
Telephone ''" 
Refrigerator 
Tape Recorder 
Stereo System 
Car 
Scooter/Motor Cycle 
Air-conditioner 
Air-cooler ^^ 
T.V. ^ 
(b) Do you own a T.V,? Yes/ No 
(c) If yes what make is it? %??^. 
(d) What is the size of the screen? .V.T.'rt^ 
(e) When did you buy the set? Month './.?.' 
Year 
(f) Reason for buying the particular brand:-
Low Price 
Reputation of the brand/firm 
Friends advice/dealers advice 
Availability 
Free after sales service 
Clear picture 
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(g) Before purchasing your set, did you think of any 
the following brands:-
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
(h) A-war«=>ness of "unique selling Propositions" (U. S.P.) 
in T.V. marketing how important are they in deciding 
the set. 
Not important/ important / Don't know. 
U.S.P. such as (i) All solid state, 
(ii) Good sound 
(iii) Modular Construction 
(iv) Low power consumption 
(v) Any other 
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Q. No. 2: At present an average set costs Rs.3,500/- would 
you prefer a smaller sfet at lover price to the one you 
have: 
(a) 12" set for 2,000/- 0 ^ 11 inclusivp Yea/No 16" set for 2,500/- 8 ^ "^ ^ inclusive les/m 
(b) Wood finish 
Plastic finish 
Decolam finish 
(c) Table version 
T.V, on metallic/Wooden stand cabinet 
vath doors and If^ gs 
Any othor? Please mnntion. 
(d) What accessories do you think are necessary? 
Screen 
Stand 
Cabinet with door 
Cabinet v/ith legs 
Cabinet with door and legs. 
Q.No.3! If you were to recommend a set to your friend now, 
which would you recommend <^  ^..!.-.(.... 
Why? ^>^yy'j y Vly^y^^^^ 
Reputation of the brand/firm 
Availability 
After sales service 
Performance 
Q.No. 4: Servicing conditions: 
(a) How long did the set give trouble free performance 
Year Months Week .•. 
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(b) H.OW soon are the faults rectified after first 
intimation 
(c) The service rendered is by dealer/manufacturer. 
(d) Which of the two would you prefer licenced 
servicemen/ manufacturer. 
(e) What arrangement do you have for servicing 
Service Contract / per call basis / undecided 
(f) Which do you prefer. Service contract/per call basis, 
(g) The Service so far has been 
Prompt / delayed 
Overcharged/ fairly charged 
Unsatisfactory / satisfactory 
(h) On an average how much do you spend on servicing 
per yf=ar? 
Establish Rapport and go to Q.No. 10 
FOR NON-T.V. USERS ONLY 
Q.No, 5: Are you thinking of buying a T.V. Yes/ No 
If yes: 
(a) What make ? 
Telerad/Televista/JKIV/ECTV/WestoA/Crown/ 
Bigstor/Standard/ any other 
Reasons , 
Low Pri-^ .ce 
Reputation of the branc^firm 
Reputation advice/dealers advice 
Availability 
Free aft<=>r sales service 
Clear picture 
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(b) What size 
(c) What model: 
Table model/with stand/ with doors/vith legs/ 
any other 
(d) What finish wculd you prefer 
Wood finish 
Plastic finish 
Dpcolam finish "^ 
Q.No.e. Opinions about quality and rpception of programmes 
Poor /FAIi^/ GOOD ^ 
Q.No,7: Are you awarp of the U.S.P. in T.V. marketing 
Yes/No 
If Jrou do not own a T.V. 
Q.No.8: (a) What are the reasons for not buying a T.V.? 
(i) Bad quality of programmes -^  
(ii) Bad quality of T.V. sets 
(iii) Poor service conditions "^  
(iv) High price ^ 
(v) Disturbs the chlldrens education "' 
(vi) Waste of time 
(vii) Any other 
Q.No.9: (a) Would you by a T.V. if 
(i) 1?" set is available for Rs.2,000/- Yes/No 
(ii) Service conditions improve Yes/No 
(ill) Quality of programmes improved Yes/No 
(iv) Quality of transmission is improved Yes/No 
(v) Prices are low Yes/No 
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Q.No.lO; How do you think an Indian set compares with a foreign 
set? 
Favourably/unfavourably/No idea 
Q.No.ll: Whet is your profession ^^^X^-'^ '^''''^  
Businessman/service/Doctor/^'ngineer/Lawyer/Other 
Q.No.12: (a) Which of the fcllovlng magazines do you read? 
(i) Illustrated weekly -^ 
(ii) India To-day v/ 
(ill) Femina/Eve's Weekly ^ '^  
(iv) Time/Wewsweek "^  
(v) B'ilmfare/Stacdust/Star ano Style "^ 
(vi) Heacers Digestv/" 
(vii) Import/Business Standard "^ 
(viii) DhramyugyT 
(ix) Regional Language l-Jagazine /-
(x) Others 
Q.No.lS: How many mpmbers of your immediate family are income 
earners. 
Q.No.14: Please indicate the appropriate bracket of your 
monthly household income: 
Below 1,000/- 1,500/- 1,600-2,000/-
Above 2,000/- - 2,500/-
\ , • , • • • • 
